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Taking care of business: Phi Beta Lambda adviser Professor Jerry Ramos (Far Left) goes over the itinerary for the Business Leadership Conference with several Cerritos College students. The conference lasted two
days and offered business workshops and competitions for colleges to compete in.
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Members of Cerritos College Business Club Phi Beta
Lambda was among many community colleges, Cal State and
University students that represented their school in competitions held at the 2012 State Business Leadership Conference
at the Radisson Hotel in Los Angeles on March 30 and 31st.
“Future Business Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda is
a nonprofit 501(c)(3) education association with 250,000 students preparing for careers in business and business-related
fields and is the largest business career student organization in
the world,” according to the club’s website.
The students met on Friday morning at 11:30 a.m. in the
Cerritos College parking lot, as students met with the club’s
adviser, Professor Jerry Ramos, to organize carpool arrangements in order to get to the hotel.
Upon the clubs arrival to the Radisson Hotel, the lobby
was quickly filled with other students from various colleges including, U.C. Berkley and the University of Southern California, there for the Leadership Business Conference and waiting
to check-in to their rooms.
With some downtime before the conference’s opening reception, Ramos ordered a quick lunch for all the members of
Cerritos College’s PBL, which was also a chance for students
like business administration and marketing major, Noel Diaz,
to get acquainted with fellow members.
“Contacts, that’s really important and basically why I came
here,” Diaz said. “We are the future, we’re college students
right now but where will we be in 10 years, having those contacts is convenient.”
After the break, the PBL chapters from all over California came together for the opening reception where a keynote
speaker talked about the positive impact from a near death

experience had on his life.
The mood changed once the reception’s next event was
held, which was the Miss PBL competition where female
members had a chance to display their ability to answer impromptu questions and display personal talents.
Math major Raquel Ramirez, entered the event as representative of Cerritos College and received a few confused
looks from the audience when she introduced the poem she
was going to recite, titled, “Let’s Face it, English is a Stupid
Language.”
“In the end I got a lot of people thinking about the different paradoxes and contradictions in the English language, and
got a lot of laughs out of them, so I think it ended up being
pretty successful,” Ramirez said.
The first night of the conference was capped off by a social
mixer that was held in a banquet hall at the hotel and included
music played by a DJ as well as refreshments.
The mixer was aimed at encouraging PBL members like
business management major Jose Abarca to share ideas with
students from other colleges.
“I signed up to get a different feel for what other like-minded business people are like,” Abarca said, who had only been a
member of PBL for a week, before coming to the conference.
Day two of the conference started with business themed
competitions from 8:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m., along with workshops in several different areas of business careers that were
interweaved into the schedule.
Students competed in events that tested their business
knowledge and skills that ranged from topics like macroeconomics to contemporary sports issues.
Competing members were judged based on content, organization, delivery and even had points deducted if the dress
code was not properly followed.
Cerritos College students won several accolades in the
competition portion of the conference, including, Kimleng

Ly’s first place award for Accounting Analysis and Decision
Making, along with the ASCC President Jasmin Ramirez winning third place in Sales Presentation – Performance, Jonathan
Olmos won second place in Telecommunications, and the
team of Adriana Vargas, Jason Macias and Raquel Ramirez,
won fourth place in Economic Analysis and Decision Making.
“Being in front of those judges was intimidating.
“Not the judges themselves but the fact that they had already judged groups from four year universities such as Berkley and USC. In the end, we trusted what we learned in class
as well as each other and earned our fourth Place medal,” said
Vargas.
The winners were announced at the Awards and Reception
ceremony as the weekend came to a close on Saturday evening.
The top placing contestants at the state level are eligible to
represent their colleges are at the National Conference which
will be held June 24-27 in San Antonio, Texas.
Cerritos College was the second college in Calif to register
Phi Beta Lambda at its school back in 1960.
Edgar Ramos, President of PBL, encourages students of all
majors to join the club because of the benefits that it has to
offer.
“Most of them are business majors but you are not required
to be a business major to join the club.” Ramos said.
A good example of this idea, is film and television production major Juan Estuvier, who has his own production business.
“I like to see how other business oriented people operate
strictly on the business end as opposed to the artistic side,”
Estuvier said.
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bestos, Reinalda was inducted into
several Hall of Fames, including the
National Softball Hall of Fame in
1999.
She is currently in her 11th year
as the softball coach for Yale University.
Reinalda said her next goal will
be “to be an Ivy League contender.”
Roodzant, who is a dental practitioner in the Whittier-La Mirada
area, is involved in several foundations dedicated to giving back to
the local community, including the
Cerritos College Foundation.
He said in his thank you speech,
“It takes a lot of people to set you on
the right path and Cerritos College
did that early on in my career.”
He continued, “And so we keep
on doing what we are doing for Cerritos College, so that we can be the
stepping stones for the next generation.”
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parliamentary procedures, we
didn’t know about the Brown Act,
we were kept ignorant.
“It’s very unfortunate that we
wasted a whole semester just because we were told that we couldn’t
do certain things and it’s not so.”
She also mentioned that one of
the concerns she had is about budget transparency.
Ramirez requested information
regarding expenses made on behalf
of the ASCC and did not receive it.
“We did not know about certain
accounts that we had and that made
it very difficult for us to be able to
give transparency to the student
body,” she said.
Bogdanovich recently returned
from a five-month medical leave,
but according to Ramirez, continues to leave on certain days and
not return for the remainder of the
week.
Student Trustee Areal Hughes
believes that this issue could have
been approached in a more professional manner.
“I believe that when you bring
up issues, especially when it’s in regard to people’s occupations, you
need to make sure that those people are there so they can vouch for
themselves.
“They’re (student government
members) trying to blurt everything out to the public, which I
think there should be a meeting
or mediation before that had happened.
“When you look at situations
like this, you have to look at both
sides and you have to come to a
compromise and understand that
both individuals or groups need to
talk to each other,” Hughes said.
ASCC Court Justice David Kerr
claims to remain impartial to the issue that is taking place, but believes
that if necessary, rules and bylaws
need to be enforced if there is indeed a violation.
“There are always two sides to
every story and everybody has an
opinion, but she (Bogdanovich)
really knows whether or not she
needs all that time off.”
Kerr also compares this situation to a student missing class due
to illness.
“A doctor’s note will get you out
of lectures, but you can’t take that
and say, ‘I’m sorry I missed three
tests because the doctor said I had
to stay home.’ What happens then?
You fail the class. Those are the
rules.”
Del Real-Calleros hopes to see
some clarity after this issue is over.
He said, “I hope that we can get
a scene where our director could
say, ‘I need to change the way I
conduct my work, maybe I should
change the way I behave toward
student advocacy,’ or maybe this is
not the line of work for her.”
According to Del Real-Calleros,
it is up to the senate to issue a vote
of no confidence, at which point
Ramirez can file a grievance on behalf of the student body.
Legislation was introduced to
the ASCC Cabinet during its meeting on Monday to recommend the
ASCC senate to support the no
confidence vote toward Bogdanovich.
According to the legislation,
“The absence of the Director of
Student Activities has allowed the
Associated Students of Cerritos
College to become more knowledgeable on procedures and practices that were not being followed,
and showed the lack of transparency from the director of Student
Activities on vital issues pertaining
to the student government and its
respective student body.”
The legislation goes on to include that the cabinet has met with
the Cerritos College administration
regarding the matter.
Del Real-Calleros also said that
the senate can file a recommendation to the Cerritos College Board
of Trustees to review Bogdanovich’s
contract with the college before it
can be renewed.
Bogdanovich was unavailable
for comment.

